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OCCUPATION
April 16, 2001

Samuel A. Trufant

On the eve of the War Between the States New
Orleans was gearing up for what was hoped would be the
gayest winter season. Yellow fever ended with the
coming of cool weather.
The 1860 crops had been
excellent. Wealthy planters from allover the South,
and visitors from the North came to the city for opera,
theater and to join the merriment of Mardi Gras.
Probably the most cosmopolitan city in the United
States, New Orleans' heritage was based on the founding
French culture, strengthened by years of Spanish rule.
In the census year of 1860 its population of l70,000
had 65,000 foreign-born and 24,000 Negroes, ll,OOO
being free persons of color.
The city was one of the richest financial centers
in the United States . Its l3 banks had capitalization
and deposits of 52 million dollars, and specie of 12
million.
This prosperity was linked to economic and
social ties that bound the state to the Union.
The
"Louisiana Spectator II declared:
IIExcept for an
occasional Carolinian there is not a disunionist in the
state."
Indeed, as the clouds began to gather
Louisiana had no grievance against the Federal Union.
Abraham Lincoln did not get a single vote in
Louisiana in the election of November 1860.
In fact
his name was not even on the ballot. But a majority of
the 50,000 who went to the polls registered their
sentiments against secession by casting ballots for the
pro-union candidates Stephen Douglas and John Bull, but
as weeks went by pro-secessionist sentiment rose.
A
constitutional convention declared Louisiana a
sovereign state, adopted a flag, authorized a military,
and seized the Customs House, the Mint, the Baton Rouge
arsenal and forts below New Orleans - and adopted an
Ordinance of Secession. On 25 March having twice
rejected motions calling for a popular vote, it
ratified the Confederate States of America.
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The war came to ew r eans i May when the US S
Brooklyn anchore d off the
uc of the Mississippi.
By
summer common commodi ties becal e scarce.
Price s
soare d.
Those who used hair d es were cruelly affecte d
when not a single bottle co _ . De:o d at any price
and the Picayune speculated, " a_::' - h se disguised
denizens will turn up like so a~y g osts with their
whi te locks and gray bea rd s . 11 S .. a_l co':'ns almost
disappeared from circulat ion as co==ee houses and
saloons issued change in the f rm C
' ckets good fo r
t r ade.
These became known as s ir.p _as ers, of which
George Washington Cable lat er wr ce:
" t e curren t joke
was that you could pass t h e labe_
an olive bottle
b e cause t hey were greasy, s melled bad and bore an
autograph, Plaginal Freres, I did ~ first work as a
cashier and remember the smell C
ca sh drawer."
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No one was allowed to enter or eave the city
without a passport.
The popula ti __ as required to
take an oath supporting the con fede racy.
T ose who
refused were placed under what a mo nee
house
arrest. Among them was my great -gra d:a er .
60
years old, he had been born in Bat h,
a~_e.
His mother
was an Adams of Boston, h e 'd lived in Louisiana since
the 1820s, and married the daughter 0: a planter . Not
a strict Unionist, but with fami ly " p East," he was
unwilling to take the oath.
The Federals made clear their intent to ru n the
blockade.
This task was des igned co cut the
confederacy in half.
Command was g':' en to Capt ain
David Farragut. The core of t he ':'nvas':'on fleet was 20
mortar schooners to silence the fire of the forts,
allowing warships Lo proceed up river.
CUriou sly the
Confederates did little to hamp er the ndert aking .
Farragut ordered the mortar bombard ent.
For 5
days and nights it kept up an ince ssa t fire.
Though
the mortars did not silence the forts the time had come
to attempt a run past their guns.
A night expedition
investigated the confederate bar rier and cut an
opening. At 3:30 am on 24 Apri l the Cayuga, Far r agut's
leading vessel, slipped through.
Ne w Orleans became a city in panic when word
arrived that the Federals had pass ed the forts . Shops
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and ~usiness houses closed, street cars stopped
runnlng.
Drays and floats loaded with cotton, sugar,
corn and rise were ordered to the levee where they were
set afire.
On 25 April Farragut's fleet dropped anchor.
To
deman~s for surrender Mayor Monroe replied in the
negatlve.
The temper of the people was ugly and abuse
was heaped upon the Federal officers who conveyed
Farragut's demands to City Hall.
th

On April 28
Farragut threatened to bombard the
city.
The response was scornful.
"We will stand your
bombardment, undefended as we are.
The civilized world
will consign to indelible infamy the heart that will
conceive the deed and the hand that will dare to
consummate it." Surrender followed.
This was the beginning of an occupied city.
American cities had had little experience with enemy
occupation. During the War other cities were held by
the Federals, but only New Orleans lived under the
rules of occupation with significant military presence
until 1877. The occupying forces had to develop their
own operational pattern.
Generals and lesser officers
ruled on matters of justice, finance, transportation,
education, labor and charity.
Into this complex situation a series of 14
generals were appointed by the War Department to govern
New Orleans.
Their terms varied from a few months to
four years.
Their ideas of rule, and that of their
troops was never clearly defined.
On occasion their
decisions were overturned by direct intervention from
Washington.
The first of these, General Benjamin
Butler, not a West Point graduate, was the son of a
widowed mother.
Reared in comparative poverty he
attained success by tremendous energy, thoroughness,
and shrewd, if sometimes unscrupulous, methods.
His
law practice was the most lucrative in New England.
He
was 42 years old when South Carolina seceded.
His
clientele included men of wealth and he invested in
lucrative enterprises.
He was a Democrat and a
Jacksonian Unionist.
From the first he favored harsh
treatment for the rebels and denounced them as
traitors.
Incorrigibly political in purpose, he joined
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the Massachusetts mil'L~a.
~ec~~~g L~aL scace troops
would be called to defe~d i ·as:-.:::9'-: ~:: a..-:.ci :c: . ing that
the legislature had
- p!"~'::de::: :·..::-.ds , ::e arra .. ged
with a banker to p ut
~~e - c~ey c~ ~~e c
.dic'on he
be placed in command . ~~~s dc~e , ~e a~d h~s croops
were ordered to Wash ingc~.
=:::: !"~·.::.e , ac:.i..g wi . . hou t
orders he seized Ba lti re ,
~a . a io s,
removed the Mayor a nd <.!"ea:.e::e::i :.::e _eg:'s~a re with
military arrest if t he ~ :.ed ~c~ se ess~~.
He
threatened to hang a wea::.::y secess:. ~:.s:.· t President
Lincoln ordered the rna ' s ~e:ease.
~ c a'~ ici . . .. e
alienation of a leadi g e~~c!"a-:~:: se !"as~ ac ions
were applauded by a large ~O!"-:l:: :: -:::e . rt er
public Lincoln offe red ' .i , a
0::-_-:-. :'S5:'0:: as a . aJor
General of Volunte ers.
He prec:.p:.:.a-ed a .ew crisis
when he retained severa s:a es as ~ c ~traband "
f war .
He then persuaded Linc _:1 C se::::i ~-::::: -: 8 .-ew ;.g and to
recruit troops.
By t e er.d
: 86: :::.s cc~:-:: a_
influence was so great :. ha - des?:.:.e ~cC:~::a::'s
opposition he was given co ~~ a~d
~~e e~ed:'L~ r.
against New Orlean s.
He pr :.ded :.=e c~::.c ~::..
dramatic, forcefu l act ion a d i:::.:.:.a:.e~ a :::.e_ - p
icy
of revenge favor ed by t e Radi a: ~ep ·~=-:.~a:.:' _ s-.
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Butler marched his troops ~o.~ :.~e gangp_a KS on
the 1 st of May, 1862 under the c ~er o~ :::.ghc,
ed his
staff to the customs house be ' .:. ::::i a d.=-.:::: c rps play ing
"Yankee Doodle."
He draft ed a ?~_:::"a::-.a.-:: ...
'lhen a
local newspaper refused to pr~::-: ::. , :.~e presses were
seized and soldiers did the
c .
:: :.~e ~
ay he
seized the St. Charles Hot el a::d s:.:::,.:::o::ed ::::e .. ayor who
first refused to come but cha ge- :::'5 s::~cce when the
officers bringing the summons p ::::.eo -..: -::. a
heir
commander was not a man to tr ' f _e ~: :.~ .
ris t e
ob
grew unruly the General gave his ~e~ a~~ers =ire,
and a charge of the Sixth Ma ri.es d~A~ s~ .
es
Street with bugles blowing d ispersed :.ce cr
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According to his proclamat i .. , :::a!:":.:a ~ ~ aw would
continue.
Those who took an Oat.. :: ~:"eg:"a. ce to the
United States would be prote cted ; ~i :a:.:. o:: of the oath
was to be punishable by deat h.
':" .. e ::::"ag ",'as
be
treated with deference and respe L.
~ ~e ~~:::..:::.. ' g of a
Federal soldier was murder, the
i : '~ng where ' t
occurred razed.
Interference wit~ cr.e :: orce s or law s
of the United States would be trie- . y ~i _ ~tary court s.
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Within two weeks Butler arrested the mayor and forced
the remaining councilmen out of office.
He made spectacular examples u [ certain offenders
by sentencing them to prison.
To cite a few William
Benzie was sentenced to life at hard labor for
threatening a man who rented his house to the Federals.
Mrs. Phillips was banished to Ship Island for laughing
at the funeral cortege of a Union soldier when it
passed her residence.
But nothing compared in their
national and international repercussions to the
execution of William Mumford who tore down a U.S. flag
and the infamous "Woman Order" .
"Officers and soldiers of the United States have
been subject to repeated insults from the women
(calling themselves ladies) of New Orleans, in
return for the most scrupulous non-interference
and courtesy on our part, it is ordered that
hereafter when any female shall, by word, g~sture
or movement, insult or show contempt for any
officer or soldier of the United States, she shall
be treated as a woman of the town plying her
avocation. II
Thereafter local ladies exercised more restraint but by
no means accepted social contact with the Federals.
Allegedly the prostitutes of the city retaliated by
placing Butler's picture in the bottom of their "pots
chambres." He was referred to as "Beast Butler".
Butler became infamous.
Confederate Generals read
the order to their troops.
Lord Palmers ton said in
Parliament that, "an Englishman must blush to think
that such an act had been committed by a man belonging
to the "Anglo-Saxon" race.
Episcopal ministers were
exiled for refusing to pray for the President. Whether
or not he was the connoisseur of other peoples' silver
that earned him the sobriquet "Spoons", his regime was
marked by corruption among his subordinates, not the
least being his brother Andrew Jackson Butler whose
shady dealings were notorious.
On Sundays the custom was to promenade along
Prytania Street in the heart of the Garden District.
Butler hired a carriage and joined in.
The streets
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emptied and he was dri en :. .. :o::e::":. sp::"e::do::.
~1y
grandfather, then a ?oy = _ ~ 0:::- 8 , . _a::~r ::0 _
e ow he
had stood on the fa m 1 ga __ e::-.!' a::o. s_ :. - a-: t: e passing
General. I suspect t a ~e ~a~ ~e:.-:~e~ -:~e ~: e no r
the lung power to be
e~.
ot be
His administra t ' e a
::-:o::":.s:-.:::e::::s sf:
ad left.
overloOKed.
Isola t.ion ::: "C: .e
~ ::}' cy
it in serious need of ::
~e v~ciered ::~e
civilians of army provisi TIS.
~e
~ci~ued re
the destitute, temporari
·...:s:.::g 9 ·le !:':":. . e .. - :: nds and
even some of his own.
ne = r eo ::~e c:.c co hire 2000
of the unemployed to c ean t.ne S::ree::s a
=~:-y-cents a
day.
He raised mo ney b assess~::g : .. 'i ~d a _s and
firms and used it on pub _ i
w ~hS.
At his urging Linc :n ::" i :::ed ::~e ?edera_ Blockade .
The difference in pr ice be::'Nee:: ~-e·...· ._~:::-:< a:-.d _-ew
Orleans provided high pr ::..::s :: ~ ::::e :e'N w:.
b ained
permission to impo rt go ds.
B ' :::er ' s Dr cher And rew
was one who profi ted ha . ds ~e_:.
~~e ge::era::"
i self
was accused of speculati
. by a
ar
Department invest igatio .
_ c:.rc-..:.::"a:::.. ._ of Unite d
States Greenbacks was perm~t.-eci .
~e
~:::sca ed
property of the Con federa y a~' :a::er pr: a e property
of its supporters under cr:e ?:.rs:: C ~ = ~s ation Act of
Congress.
Real esta te an - pers ~a::" ef:ec s were seized
and sold, often at abs r':' :. ~ cr:ces co those
fortunate enough to have gree~acks.
~e enforced a
quarantine which de tai eci i:::ec - ed oers s at the mouth
of the river.
The dec ':'::e :: -: ra::lc wit... the tropic s
his improvements in sa :.. a ~ :: , g:" i ng c ' e city the
most thorough clean ing it: :.a ' e 'er received, pos sibly
preventing an outbrea k f
e __ o~ =eve r.
I

He encouraged pro:s- a::
n:
se timent.
Wi th grim humor he had t
:: t: ' .e Andrew Jack son
monument inscribed with
e s-ace~en-, " The nion must
and shall be preserved. II ::.e resse
r t: e Oath of
Allegiance.
To rid the cit:
:: t:~ose w 0 registered as
irreconcilable enemies t e were oermi- ed to leave the
city, without their proper S ~e 3
did ,
The Negro quest ion was a pr b::"e.
egroes from
neighboring plantati on::> flowed :.n::: _-e'N r eans.
Forbidden by Act of Congress ret. r~ -he
0 their
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owners, Butler ~ried to slow the migration by denying
them passes.
H1S most spectacular step was formation
of several r~giments of free Negroes.
He put some to
work and asslgned others as servants to his officers.
BuLler freed slaves belonging to English and French
aliens on the ground that their governments had
abolished it. Although he did not attempt any
wholesale change in the legal status of slaves he did
grant them the right to testify in court and ride in
streetcars.
His Negro soldiers received the same pay
and privileges as whites . On the whole, he handled the
Negro question astutely.
Butler's attempt to enforce his authority on the
city's 40,000 foreigners and their consuls was to prove
his undoing.
In early June he ordered all foreigners
to take an oath of acceptance.
The War Department, at
the direction of the President, discontinued the oath.
He then attempted to seize specie in consulates on the
basis that it really belonged to the Confederate
Government.
He forced entry to the Dutch consulate
where he found $800,000 in silver and took control of
it.
The Dutch ambassador delivered a strong protest.
Washington apologized for the violations of consular
immunity ann Rent an agent who found aqainst Butler.
Butler heard rumors of his impending removal as
early as September, and in November Lincoln chose
General Nathaniel P. Banks as the new commander.
Butler's radical Republican supporters in Congress
however forced his continuing role as occupier of New
Orleans.
In an election to choose representatives in
Congress as symbols of Louisiana's Unionism he urged
the formation of the union Association to secure
victory for pro-administration candidates Daniel Hahn
and Edward Durell.
Hahn was elected but a Treasury
Agent, Benjamin Flanders , took the other seat.
Outwardly Butler retained his composure and treated
Banks with courtesy.
He and Mrs. Butler left New
Orleans on Christmas Eve.
So ended the first, and for New Orleans, the most
distressing episode in the rule of the Ge~erals.
The
pattern was set.
The military was to be ln charge for
the next fifteen years .
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Banks was as m e a
::~ica: ge~era: as B
ler .
He had been Speaker of t.·.e =-:ouse :..~ C ::-: ress.
Conciliation was t o be t.r~ed. .;S a c~ap~a~~ on his
staff put it, it was dete~:~e3 = s=~ ~e r.e~ fro head
to tail and see if she wo~~d ~:de ~e= c ~a ws , and
commence to purr. II
He opened his reg~ . e w:=~ ~e~axa=: ~:
~tary
s e verit y , all owe d the ~p~scopa~ c~~rc~es co reopen, and
released seve r al p olitica~ pr~s ::-:ers.
n Chr~st as Eve
he issued a proclama i
w~~ ~ de :are
e war was not
about slavery but t o preser e :.he --r.i n.
He quick l y lea rned cha~ ~he b~rdens f p b ic
administration were tre endo~s a::-:d co~ _ _ ained to
Washington that there was n a~ :"~~e::-:se , i~i~ary
government, embrac ing e ery : ~ :
:"v~:
administration."
In January 1 863 Ba ~s ~ss~e· a::-: r er 0
-egro
labor requiring them to s:gr. a yea~~
t w ' ~h an
employer of their choice w:.i !; ca: :ed
our
workday and the plantati o
wner 0 : r~ish a eq ate
food, cl o thing, shelter an· co pay in wages or a part
of the crop. He mounted an aggressi e program of
enlisting Negroes as so ~ers a.d by he end of the war
31 Negro regiments had bee raise in Louisiana .
Tennessee was next with : ' e.
hese were remarkably
vague troops. As one c
re soldier accused of
d e sertion was quot ed:
" : 've cried soldiering but I
like slaving better. "
The pro-Union Free 8 ate Party broke into thr ee
alliances. The moderates favored the end of sl a very
but not immediate v oting or civil rights for black s,
the radicals wanted politica rights immediately , and
the Conservative Un ionists wanted to continue slavery .
Lincoln assured Banks that he was to be the
"Complete master of Louis~ana, both civi and
military. " Vo ter r e g istrac~o._ was begun and election
called. The army ca rried
e 'a
A constitutional con e~·
me~ and agreed that
slavery would be abo lished WlC che righ s of suffrage
for Negroes granted by the _egis acure a a f t re
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date.
Next was General Stephen Hurlburt who
immediately ran into trouble with the Governor by
placing restrictions on gambling halls, requiring
licenses for houses of prostitution and closing all
entertainment places on Sundays.
James Wells succeeded
to the governorship and Hurlburt allowed him to appoint
a pro-Confederate, Hugh Kennedy, as Mayor of New
Orleans, the first civilian to hold the post since
1862.
Congress created the new Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen and Abandoned Properties with responsibility
to find jobs for freed Negroes, regulate their wages,
take legal action against mistreatment, provide food to
the poor and aid to Negro schools. The army enforced
the activities of the Bureau with General Absalom Baird
as senior officer.
President Johnson granted broad amnesty to former
Confederates who took a simple oath of loyalty.
In the
November 1865 elections overseen by soldiers, Lt.
Governor Wells won the governorship and so many ex Confederates won seats in the legislature that it
resembled a regimental reunion.
The Radical
Republicans contended that the election was illegal.
Their candidate was a Missourian, a former Union
Colonel, popular with unenfranchised Negroes, Henry
Clay warmoth. He had retired to New Orleans where the
Times characterized him as an "ambitious young man of
great volubility of tongue, one of that dangerous class
that thinks it better to reign in hell than to serve in
heaven. 11
In 1866 rabble rousers were busy . One, a dentist,
Dr . A.P. Dostie, before the war spent as much time in
demagoguery as in dentistry.
He incited a mass meeting
of whites and blacks.
In part he said, "I want Negroes
to have the suffrage.
.On Monday I want all of you to
come into your power. I want no cowards to come.
.we
can not only whip but exterminate, the other party .
. If interfered with the streets wlll I.·un with blood. 11
General Baird agreed to send troops to protect the
convention but believing that it would convene at 6
p.m. failed to do so in time. A crowd had surrounded
the hall. A procession of Negroes with an American
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flag and a band a t their eaa ~ ssed ~~a : S- reee. A
white man jostled a egr w:: s:.:!:'~c,< :::.::-. . -:-: e 'hi e
drew a pistol and fire',
i'i~en a .'egr
::.re a:. a
policeman arrest ing a ne:ws' . f , ::~e r:. :::.:-:g Degan with
Ne groes on one side, a.
p _:. ce
:-: ~~e o~her ,
~he
police charged and Negr es:: ~ ::-e::::ge :. .. ~ec . a ' cs
Hall.
Three times po 'ce s- rr.,e' :.~e b 1 i~d ' g a d were
beaten back.
Fina lly ehe p ::.ce b~ ~e ~~.
" e do 't
want prisoners," s ome re.=-:.eci:: ..... ::ers :: s rre.der .
Frightened Negroes tryi g ::_ee ,
', ed 0
of
windowg ,
By the time Bair" ' s ~roopg arr~ ed the riot
was over. He clamped ar ~a: :a~
y . ~he
toll:
38 killed, 147 w .ded. ~
gress~o a_
investigating committee wr ::e a re,or- C at wene right
down the line wi th the ~ad:'cals,
Co:-:gress passed the
f irst Reconstructi on Act: "ec=-a::-:'!1g :::.at.
lega
governments existed i
seaees a d they
would be governed under
. r:.:.
Congress .
Lee 's old Corps Co a der , ~e:-:era~ Ca . es
Longstreet, who had sett ed ~~ e~ r:eans ,
an open letter, "We are a c .. que~e pe p e,
T erefore
accept the terms of t e c
,', se f
is old
comrades accepted t hat b '- ewe..
er 0
he
Radi c als.
General Phili p S erida ,
was in command, took
off the velvet glove . He re
ed the Mayor and other
officials.
His appointed registration officer
qualified 78,330 Negroes 0 vote with 41,166 whites on
the r olls . He appointed B . F. F anders as governo r.
Sheridan was repl aced by General Winfield Scott Hancock
who would be as popular as his predecessor was
unpopular.
I n fact he was the only Union general
invited to the excl usive Pickwick Club, but not until
1882.
He orde r e d twelve infantry companies, one
a r till e ry battery and a cavalry troop into the c it y a nd
issued a General Order w ich so nded conciliatory b ut
in fact only spelled out t e co d'tions as they had
been under Sheridan.
In h~s appea for troops he
specifically r eques ted "whi e troops," He forced
Governor Flanders out of office , H~s removal of city
councilmen appointed by Sher ' da._ ed Gra t to replace
him wi th General J o s hua Reyno ds who, before he could
take up residence was replaced by Ge eral Robe rt
Buchanan,
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The 1867 , election went smoothly, largely because
B~chanan statloned troops in the city. The ninetyel~ht convention delegates were equally divided between
whltes and blacks, 96 being Republicans.
The new
constitution provided for civil rights, prohibited
segregated public schools, disenfranchised many former
Confederates and all who had voted for secession.
Henry Clay Warmoth, 26, was elected Governor and
Oscar Dunn, a Negro house painter, Lieutenant Governor.
Louisiana was readmitted to the Union.
The period
known as restoration was ended.
Reconstruction would
be in full swing.
Black members of the Legislature demanded the
ironclad oath of 1862 be taken by all legislators
ignoring Grant's instructions in favor of the milder
oath of l8GS . An ~ngry crowd assembled at the
Legislature and Dunn, fearing a repeat ot 1866 accepted
Grant's instructions.
The Democrats made an effort to win over the newly
enfranchised Negroes, many of whom, in their ignorance,
were easily persuaded to join Democratic clubs feeling
they had been deceived by the Radicals. As one
complained, "We was promised 40 acres and a mule and
300 dollars if we voted for the Convention but the
mules never came."
General Lovell Rousseau, the next political
general had been elected to Congress where he was a
friend of Andrew Johnson who picked him for Louisiana.
The State Legislature at Warmoth's prodding created a
Metropolitan Police Force under his control.
Rousseau,
however, made it clear that Federal troops would
maintain order.
Unfortunately in late December of 1868
Rousseau died of an intestinal ailment.
The War Department ordered Sheridan to resume the
command.
He told President Grant that he wanted
nothing more to do with "Louisiana's Byzantine
politics."
Republicans HOW called for Army t=l.ssistance in
suppressing intimidation of Negroes as stationing black
troops caused tempers to flare.
Warmoth pressed for
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more troops.
In Je ffers
local police fire d on t e
army had to send troops ~
pattern was repeat ed a -

_ ar:'s: , nex- o ew Orleans ,
.~e~r _ 2..:'L.ans so that the
b _es.
Thi s
'-1 - ci Vf.\.. L.!"
er L.~e s~a~e.

d ub ess ade Warmot h
Decreasing Army s ' re
to create the
uneasy and he persuaded
Governor he
State's first post- war
a
Long street who
commanded. As ad juta
.e
f
egroes.
trained a militia large
Warmoth then formed a coal ' ti o n with the
Democrats. When he backed J . R. West for the U.S.
Senate he found h imself i
co fl~ct with J .F. Casey who
wanted the post.
Casey was col ector of the port and
Grant's brother-i n-law.
He br ke off his solid support
of Warmoth to found the "Custo s House Ring" .
Extravagance and waste were rampant in the
legislature.
Bef ore the War it ad never appropriate d
more than $100,00 0 for any regular session, but the
cost in 1871 was $95 8,956.
Warmoth explained how the
money was, "Seque stered.
. for services never
rendered, thrown away on an army of u seless clerks and
pages. II
It went t o extra committees , "never authorized
to sit during the vacat ion, II and 11 in an elegant
stationary bill wh ich included h am and champagne. II
Although the governor tried to prevent the excesses of
the legislature, he appears to have amassed a fortune
of a million dollar s by 1872, on a salary of $8000.
The anti-Warmoth factions coalesced.
Casey had
refused to r es ign and became titular head of the anti Warmoth forces.
He was jo ined by U.S . Marshall Stephan
Packard, a former Union of ficer who displaced Casey as
the actual boss of the ring.
Dunn and U .S. Senator
William Kellogg decided their fortunes lay with the
Customs House Ring.
Dunn died and choosing his
successor fell to the State Senate. Warmoth's enemies
were talking impeachment so he called a special
session. A 17-17 ti e vote between P.B.S. Pinchback, a
Negro, and T.V. Coupland, of the Customs House,
resulted.
At Warmoth's re quest a member changed his
vot e and Pinchback was elected . The victory was
temporary.
His adversaries were the Custom'~ House
Ring; the Negroes whom he had a l ienated, and the
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Democrats exasperated by the corruption of state
officers.
The Republican party again split into three
factions:
Warmoth's, pinchback's and Kellogg's.
A
fusion ticket of Liberals, Reformers and Democrats
proposed a ticket headed by a Democrat, John McEnery.
A merger of the Customs House Ring and Pinchback chose
Kellogg.
The 4th November election was surprisingly
calm. Nonetheless contemporary observers and historians
agree that the election 1872 waR one of the most
fraudulent in Louisiana history.
Both sides freely
stuffed ballot boxes, relocated polling places and
shortened the hours of polling.
The problems centered
around the Returning Board which was responsible for
the correctness of the count.
since the governor
appointed it he nominally controlled the election.
The
Board however split in two, one part headed by Warmoth
and the other by supporters of the Customs House Ring.
Each appointed different men to fill vacancies and
found different judges to swear them in. As one writer
put it, "The situation would have tested the political
skill of Machiavelli." Warmoth's group announced
McEnery's election with 65,579 votes to Kellogg's
55,973.
The two rival Returning Boards canvassed the
returns.
The upshot of this incredible, completely
illegal and irregular operation with its legal actions
was that Louisiana wound up with two governments:
de
jure of McEnery and de facto of Kellogg which had been
ordered by a Federal judge. Of the judge's action a
Congressional committee later declared it could find
"no language too strong to express their condemnation".
Warmoth called a special session of the
legislature which impeached him and elected Pinchback
who, supported by troops, broke into the governor's
office and seized control.
In a midnight decree from
his home, a federal judge ordered us Marshall Packard
to seize the State House and prevent "all unlawful
assemblage therein" .

On 13 th of January , 1873 William Pitt Kellogg of
the Customs House Ring and John McEnery, a Democrat,
were sworn in as Governor in separate inaugurations.
since Grant had recognized Kellogg, his legislature met
in the Cabildo and McEnery 's in the Mechanics' Hall.
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McEnery appealed to Wash~ _9- ~ a~o - ~~e 3_ .
'
ordered his militi a to assa ' _~ :~::~g ' s p _~ce s atlon
in the Cabildo. Heavy fire ~es~_~eQ ~~_~~o ?e a , a d
eight wounded . Arrival :: --S ~~OC?S e:::-eo. ~- e " ba t e
of the Cabildo l1 and the .(e~~. p :..:. ~a::
:.ce ~ rce
, he
McEnery legislature f ro ~':e __ a:::. s ::.a __ , ~- e~r eetlng
place, and slapped the ewDe~s:.~ -a:.:" .
_gress ad
been investigating the s~c~a~~ :: ~~d de :a~ed chaL
"McEnery's group ough - c be :!'ecog::~ze::i as ~!1e _egal
government l1 •
But Congress' ~:"d ~o ~o~~:.~g , 0 aci _g
the matter in Grant's an s. ::e ~o-,.i :.!b::i ~
recognized the Kell ogg a :. :.sc~a~:. ~.

:. __

Throughout 18 73 a ci ~~c :8 ~ ~~e ~~oub ed
political climate i n
is :. a~a esca:"a~ed.
':':_e sate
was bankrupt and c ould
:.~~e~es~ ~r ?r~ cipa
on
its $53,000,000 deb t .
=:.::a::c:.a:" s ructure
was wobbly too, bus inesses :"a~~~~s~ed. ~~e s~ aLion
was very tense.
Federa o==~c~a:s ::o~ --- seized arms
being shipped to pr ivate ci~:.ze::s C~~ ~a:.y re 'r ing
from hunting trips were ciisarced as ~~ef passed a ong
the streets. On t h e 1 _ Se _ ce~e~ , :8 ~ che hite
League called for citizens ~ .. ee:: a:: a Street
where a fortified p o s i ' 0_ was p~:: :.:: p::ace.
_he
assembly call e d for Ke _egg' s resi~ __ at":"o_ a d wa s
rebuffed.
The citiz e s were
9
t eir home s
but to return, armed , ac 2:3
gra _dfathe r,
whose mother brought hi
9 them .
Kellogg sought ref u s e i
the CUst s Ho se and
surrounded it with the .. eLropo _ ita __ Po _ ice, who o pened
fire.
Shouting the Rebe _ Ye_ , t e _ ~te eague
returned fire from beh 'nd c e barricades . Panic s ei zed
the police.
Some ra n in 0 t' e CUs 0 s Ho se and
others, their retrea t c t
ped in - o the river .
The whole affair las t e d _5
S troops h ad
remained in the Cust oms H se.
as a ~es:
the Whi te
League, 16 killed and 45 wo ndedj .etr po ita_ Poli c e ,
11 killed and 60 wounde d .
:1 : st
SePLember Grant
ordered in additiona l troops a d 3 warships.
Genera l
Emory demanded surrender of arms , McEnery chose to
surrender rather than "wa r
0
che gove r
ent of t he
United States l1 •
The election of Nov e mbe r , 1874 wa s peac ef ul .
Grant had ordered Sheridan b a ck to ew Orl ea n s. After
much political maneuvering a pitched battled i n the
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State House was narrowly avoided. The Republicans left
but returned an hour later supported by Federal Troops.
The Democrats walked out and set up their own
legislature in the St. Louis Hotel.
Congress sent a committee which found unanimously
for McEnery . Under a compromise it was decided that
Kellogg could stay in office until his term expired in
lR77.

In the summer of 1876 a raucous Republican
convention nominated US Marshall Packard. On the
Democratic side was Francis Nicholls who had lost his
left arm at Winchester and left foot at
Chancellorsville. The delegate who nominated him said,
"I give you all that is left of General Nicholls."
Grant and Sheridan backed Packard.
The national election of 1876, as all of you now
know was the first time that the candidate for
president carrying the popular vote lost in the
Electoral College.
But the maneuvering to reach a
solution was fiercer than i n the recent one.
Samuel
Tilden, Democrat, carried the popular vote over our
late member, Rutherford Hayes, Republican. The
electoral college rules were apparently less clear even
with no chads to confuse the issue.
The problem was
with the Returning Board which somehow changed to
Louisiana's Democratic majority of 7639 votes to a
Republican majority of 3437 votes.
But the dealings behind the scenes would make the
recent carryings - on seem pale.
It is almost impossible
to summarize.
In the first few hours following the
election Hayes believed that he had won. Northern and
southern Democrats maintained that Tilden had carried
Florida, South Carolina, and Louisiana.
Grant ordered
troops in New Orleans to be vigilant. By the 19 th
November 1118 troops were in the city. A detachment of
mar i nRR patrolled the waterfront. The Picayune
reported that New Orleans was beginning to assume a
truly warlike appearance. Grant insisted that Sheridan
take personal command.
The Returning Board called
dozens of witnesses.
In early December it discarded
precincts from four parishes giving Packard the
governorship and Hayes the electoral votes.
Democrats
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refused to abide by
e ec:.s:.'-":: a::::5. ,;:.c:: ___ ::'s pyepared
to be inaugurated in a::<.:a~l-' :-e:':'~s ~e=:::.:::.e
Louisiana's votes for Ea_ es _ 3-8'.-eY::8Y _·~c=:::ery
certified them for Ti de::. ~ e:':' :g ca:':'ed. 0 ,. Gra
who
for the first time d rir.g ye~~::s~~~C~:'8:: ye:~se' co
recognize the Repub lican :a:. -~-:~ ~ ___ ::::e g -;ern rs ip
of Louisiana.
Both Nicholls and ,a

~ayd ~eye

1877, and on
e 9t
assembled 3 0 0 0 arme d e. -,.,':-:'

January,

s~""'y:::,~

st

=::e --~:.:.e :"eague

::-.ayc:-:.eo.
yder y fashion
to the State House. Pac~ayo ~~::5. :::.s :eg:.s:'aL re
barricade d themsel ves in ::ce --ae:. :''':'0 ;"-:.:' h was
popularly referred to as " ? y:: ;a~- ~r' R_ ~or fo r
months the White League i<c - ~.;::;~~ ""'-'0"" _one scree - s in
the vicinity, Nicho s " ~P:'::~;~~!'---~;~ad~::'- :.. crea sed .
Many diverse i nteres-.:s ·. . . ere ,:,::-,'0 _ eo .:.. get:. Ling
the presidential s uccess:. :: se~~_e~ , ::: eay: ~arch
1877 Democrats thre ate ed ::,..., ~::.cc: ~;. ::'::.b:.:s-er the
final tabulation o f e e ~ ra:' ','c::e5,' :"c:..::.s:.a, a f"'ered
its electoral votes in re:::..:~ :8Y ::Y88~ .:.~::'rawa _ In
fact, President Grant t:. :.' =':.c:::.:=::.:.s ' :::-ep:::-ese, t:.aL i ve
Edward Burke that whe Ea_'es' 'as :.::a:..:g-..:ya::e', c e
troops would be with dra ;.,~. ~::e ::.:,:.c:..:s::er was cal ed
off, the vote count pr ceec.e::: , a.=.::: ~a"es was e ected by
one electoral vote f ro ':..::.s:.a:,a. ~::e 'ec's'o was
determi ned politic ally , :: :: ::"~::c::a:' :' y_
' v'

Hayes let it be k ;.,~ ::::a:: ~e~-..:b:':. an egislators
might be advised to tra~s:ey ::::e:.Y s~ __ y - ~ - ~cholls.
Some Republicans l e f t toe S::a~e ~~:..:se
" ribes
provided by the Lou isiar.a :"o ::~e~:·.
~::ers cas~ vot es
with Democrats to k eep t:.he:.r sea::s. ~ s_ec~al
. 1 commls
..
on • 5 th
presl'dentla
slon ~_..,..,..."'0,",'__ . ~"'" _... _ f t , .,..'eans
-: April and it was soon e :. e:::: :.:: :.::::e::de : co flrm
Nicholls' right to o ffice. ~r c~9s .eye 8yoered to
their barracks on 2 0 t h A, r:.:. "':: ::::e -,;t' a:: :: on sharp
the regimental band struck :..:p a =a:::-:=::::.::g ::~e and
.
. f u 11 d re ss '- e'~ ",
,..., -~' ::<.,...
:.cs
soldlers
ln
--::.. --......
~ -~---- -: ""arched
... ,"- .o- -::::..e
down St. Louis Stree t t ..... a:::-o.. -~_.e
- -: - ' __ ._-- - were
--~~-- .. -- - ........ - - "'0 ~rowd and
rebel yellS an d b urs t s '-:"- o.~~_c._::,:::
- - ~ ... - •• smiling ladies wave d the:.y ::a::~ey=~:.e:5.
:.::.s:.a.a,
So ended the Army's
y:"ea. sand
c
'L:.pa:::.
..,
"'
:
-:::
ending the fifteen y ear
'.0"

'-'~OYO
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leaving what was the most democratic government
Louisiana had had until that time. Reconstruction had
devastated New Orleans.
For many years the economy
stagnated.
Though things improved with time, the city
never regained its position as a major financial center
on a par with Philadelphia, Boston and New York.
Since
the Second World War it has been overtaken by other
Southern cities. A brief perIod of growth and
prosperity related to offshore oil in the 1970's was
devastated by the collapse of oil prices. At present
its major economic force is tourism.

LET MY PEOPLE GO
April 23, 2001

Herbert Thompson, Jr.

"That's the sound of the men working on the Chain
gang.
Can't you hear them going, 'urn, ah!
urn, ah!'
That's the sound of the men working on the Chain gang."
That song was popularized by the singer Sam Cooke.
In the relative innocence of my younger years, we
danced to it, savored its melody, moved to its rhythm
and joined our voices in the refrain "um, ah, urn, ah."
As a young person growing up in New York City, I
had little idea, that behind that popular song was a
harsh and terrible reality.
The Civil War brought an end to the years of
enslavement of Black people in America.
President
Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation January 1,
1863. Two years later the Confederate States
surrendered.
But the economic recovery of the South depended
upon labor, thus in the fall of 1865, the legislature
of the State of Mississippi passed a series of acts

